Brewery Days
Join us!
Join us to learn best practices in the Brewing Industry! This complimentary session features
thought leaders in process automation in brewing.

Tuesday, May 16, 2017
8:00

Registration and light breakfast

9:00

Keynote presentation

10:00

Break

10:30

Improving quality and repeatability

11:30

Question & Answer session with our xxperts

12:00

Lunch

1:00

Automation in the Brewing Industry

2:00

FSMA – Possible impact on breweries

3:00

PTU + BRU – Process Training Unit (PTU) and beer research users –
networking and hospitality featuring local brews

Wednesday, May 17, 2017
8:00

Light breakfast

8:30

Endress+Hauser production facility tours

10:30

Travel to Indianapolis Speedway

11:00

Suite with lunch and view practice laps

Register Now!
tinyurl.com/BreweryDays2017

Brewery Days will be held at:
Endress+Hauser Inc.
Customer Center
2355 Endress Place
Greenwood, Indiana 46143
For questions please contact Holly
Wegeng: 317-530-1974 or
holly.wegeng@us.endress.com

Learn more about our facility:
tinyurl.com/EH-visitors-info

Session Abstracts:
Improving quality and repeatability using instrumentation and automation
This seminar will look at how simple instrumentation and automation solutions can have a significant impact on the profitability of a
brewery. Hygienic design and its impact on CIP and water conservation as well as how to improve CIP automation will be covered. In
addition, we will look at how instrumentation can be used to improve ingredient yield and recipe management using highly accurate
flow metering for transfers, lautering and yeast pitching. Finally, we will have a short look at efficiency and energy conservation.

FSMA - possible impact on breweries
One aspect of the FSMA (Food Safety Modernization act) involves the need for “Calibration of process monitoring instruments and
verification instruments (or checking them for accuracy)” We will guide you through what this can mean for a brewery.

Automation in the Brewing Industry
Automation in the Craft Brewing Industry- with the explosion of craft brewing in the US, brewers are looking for ways to share the
unique beer flavors & aromas they have created & capitalize on the expanding base of consumers. Small microbreweries entering the
market strive to offer a unique and high quality product, while more established breweries are looking to maintain consistency as their
operations expand. Rockwell Automation offers scalable automation solutions to help brewers achieve these goals.

Speakers:
Ola Wesstrom has spent more than 31 years consulting on process instrumentation. He received a degree in Process
Measurement and Automation from Sweden’s National Pulp and Paper Institute.
He began his professional career in Sweden, where he worked with a process control signal conditioning manufacturer.
From there, he joined Endress+Hauser in Singapore in 1992, where he served as the Product Manager for Level and
Pressure. Since 2000, he has served as the Senior Industry Manager for the Food and Beverage Industry. In this capacity,
Ola is responsible for leading Endress+Hauser’s initiative in becoming the market leading Food & Beverage industry
supplier. He also provides necessary marketing input of trends and market growth opportunities to the Sales Centers.

Greg Hood is a Global Business Development Manager for Rockwell Automation and has been with the company for 19
years. He has more than 15 years of experience managing and supporting Condition Software and Automation Software,
including HMI. He currently manages manufacturing production line integration and brewery solutions, including control,
performance management and data standardization capabilities. He is married with six children and is a veteran of the
United States Air force. Hood received an associate degree in Business Management at the Community College of the Air
Force (European Division) and a bachelor degree in Organizational Leadership from Baldwin Wallace University, Berea Ohio.

Steve Grundy currently serves as Vice President – Sales of Newlands Systems, North America’s leading producer of
premium craft brewing solutions. Prior to joining Newlands, Steve spent 22 years at Rockwell Automation serving in a
variety of sales, marketing, and business leadership roles. Steve quickly recognized the rapid growth taking place in craft
brewing and the opportunity to extract information from control systems to bring value and advantage to the industry.
One of Steve’s core responsibilities is to understand current and future industry priorities and trends around brewery
performance and sustainability, and then drive that into the Newlands innovation portfolio.

